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Abstract

Guiima prefecture is famous of sericulture and silk textile industry district in Japan.

In Gunma prefecture, some kinds of new generation silk as high performance and high

quality silk were developed. These silk are used not only the new textile materials

but also new industrial materials. New application of silk protein, fibroin and

sericin, is considering.
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1 .Introduction

It is well knowB that Gunma prefecture is famous of the sericultual district and textile

industry in Japan. Silk textile industry is a traditional industry, Kiryu lias been well

known since the Edo period as well as Kyoto, high quality Jaguard silk fabrics were

produced. A lot of raw silk fibres were exported to Europian countries in the

beginning of Meiji area, 1870s. The first national mechanical reeling factory was

established in Annaka city. Sericulture area is located'in the western and the center

of Gunrna. A lot of cocoon produced in this area were gathered around Maebashi,

silk fibres were reeled at the reeling factories.

And then, silk fabrics were woven by using these silk fibres in Kiryu and Isesaki.

Silk fabrics were sold in Edo and Tokyo. Namely, Sericulture and silk industry

played the great role of the culture and economy in Gtmrna Prefecture.

2.New generation silk in Gunma

Table 1 shows the change of cocoon production about Gunma, Fukushima, Saitama

Tochigi, Nagano and domestic for this five years. Total amount of the production

decreases year by year. For Gunma in 1994, it was 2,965 tons, and decreased

quickly 2,061, 1,189 tons, and then slowly decreased. In 1998, 839 tons of cocoon

were produced in Gunma, but the shear of them in Japan is corresponded to 42%.

The forecast of the cocoon production is estimated about 650 tons in 1999.
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Table 1 Variation of the cocoon production(1994~1998,tons)

Gunma

Fukushima

Saitama
Tochigi
Nagano

Domestic

1994
2,965
1,307

514
271
359

7,724

1995

2,061
791
371
206
267

5,351

1996
1,189

317
222
150
171

3,021

1997

1,026
254

198
122
140

2,517

1998
839
202
156
102
93

1,979

This tendency is based on cheaper and more easy-care artificial fibres were developed,

furthermore the life style of Japanese has changed, cheaper silk products were

imported from the south-east Asian countries and China, and the cocoon price was not

increased in recent years.

Under the present conditions, new types of silk as Next generation silk which means

high quality and. makes a descrimination between normal and specialized silk is

developing in order to activate the sericulture. New races of silkworm (Brand silk)

are explained as follows, Seiki X 21 raw silk fibre is 2.5 denier and the lengh of

the cocoon fibre is 1500 m. It shows excellent dyeabiliry and using for high quality

Japanese traditional Kimono fabrics.

Gunma X 200 of 3 denier silk fibre is superior of whiteness and small distribution

of denier, and suitable to without-dryed reeling. This silkworm is desired by many

farmers, because of high-quality and stable production.

Recently, trimolted Seiki X 21 and Gunma X 200 supply excellent raw silk

fibres. And the fabrics by using trimolted. silk fibres exhibit the excellent handling

and luster [1,2]. It seems that the trimolted silk will be increased.

Shin-Koishimaru is crossbred between Koishimaru and 21, the size of cocoon is larger

than that of Koishimaru. The reeliability and dyeability of Shin-Koishimaru were

improved. Further, fabrics by using them exhibit excellent luster and handling.

Seihaku X 200 is colloured silk.

Change of feeding for various silkworm in the late autumn from 1994 to 1993 is

shown in Table 2. The ratio of Brand silk is increased from 1996. These brand

Table 2 Cange of feeding for silkworm(1994~1998, %)

Kinsyu-Showa
Gunma X 200
Seiki X 2 1
Sliin-Koisliimaru

1994
97.5

.

1.0
-

1995
99.5
.

0.2
-

1996
87.1

8.4

4.2
0.3

1997
89.0

7.3

1.6
2.1

1998
76.5
15.2

2.3

4.8
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silks are supported by the government of Gunma prefecture, and the demand of these

silk is increasing.

In Gunma, we have the program not only developing new silkworm, but also the

cooperative study among the farmer and producer, Gunma technical college, and then

Gunma local goverment office. For example, silk fibres including ceramic powder

were produced by fanners in Toniioka, and then knitten fibrics by using ceramic silk

by the knitting factory in Takasaki. Ceramic silk will be discussed in the next part.

As described above mention, it is also very important to maintain the relationship

between sericultural farmers and industrial producers in order to improve Next

generation silk. Next generation silk has a great role of developing silk products

which are demanded by textile industry[3].

3.New silk fibres containing ceramic powder

It is increasing that the demand of both high quality and high performance textile.

Ceramic powder shows some kinds of performance, namely, far infra-red effect

anti-bacterial effect, protect of ultra-violet effect and so on.

The techniques of adding ceramic powder to the artificial fibres were developed under

the condition of mixing at the melting state or adhering methods. For the natural

fibres, common method is applied by adhering technique.

The aims of this study are the production of silk fibres containing ceramic powder

without adhering, and silk products by using these silk fibres. In order to attain

these aims, silkworm was fed on artificial diet containing ceramic powder during a

definit period. Feeding results, observation of ceramic powder in the raw silk,

whiteness, and properties of knitted fabrics are discussed.

Ceramic powder was mixed with the artificial diet(Kuwanohana) under the condition

of several concentrations^ ~ 25% weight/weight of dry diet). The periods of

feeding were from the fourth instar larva to the mountaing, and from the fifth instar

larva to the mountaining. Feeding results, cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight

percentage of cocoon shell weight, and percentage of cocoon were measured. SEM

observation and EDX analysis for ceramic powder in the cocoon silk were made with

a scanning electron microscope(S2250N, Hitachi Co.Ltd) equipped with an energy

dispersive X-ray spectronieter(EMAX-5?70, Horiba Co.Ltd), accerilating voltage was

20kV and the pressure was about 10 Pa. Reflectance curves for the cocoon shell

with and without ceramic powder were measured with a spectrometer (CM-3600d,

Minoruta). And then, whiteness was calculated by equation as follows.

W=100-{(100-L) 2 +a 2 +b 2 } * x 2

W shows whiteness, L is the value, a and b show chromaticity, respectively.
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Fabrics by using ceramic silk were knitted by Hanashima Knit company.

Fig.l shows the ceramic powder and the result of EDX analysis. The size of

ceramic powder is under 1 fi m. The peaks from titanium and barium atoms are

detected obviously.

ftUFS: 1809 7}TA-
T

i
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Fig.l. SEM observation(left)and EDX analysis(right)of ceramic powder.

Table 3 shows the results of feeding and EDX analysis for silkworm fed on artificial

diet containing ceramic powder for these cocoon shells. Feeding period of ceramic

powder was from the beginning of the fourth instar larva to the mountaining. The

first column shows the concentration of ceramic powder. 2nd column shows

percentage of cocoon. 3rd one is weight of cocoon, 4th one is weight of cocoon

shell, and then 5th shows the percentage of cocoon shell. The last column shows the

results of EDX analysis for the surface of cocoon shell. Circle means that the peaks

based on atom in the ceramic powder were detected.

Table 3 Results of feeding and EDX analysis for silkworm fed on artificial diet containing
ceramic powder (beginning of the fourth..instar...larva to the mountaining')

Concentration
of ceramic

Percentage
of cocoon

Weight of
cocoon

Weight of
cocoon shell

fee)

Percentage of
cocoon shell

EDX
analysis

0
1
2.5
5
10
15
25

98
100
100
100
100
100
100

1.75
1.35
1.54
1.98
1.98
1.39
1.69

34.3
28.8
31.6
39.2
39.2
30.5
34.9

19.1
20.1
19.5
19.8
19.8
21.0
20.6

X
O
O
O
O
O
O
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Concentrations of ceramc powder were 0 ~ 25%3 all silkworms grew very well, and

then performed the cocoon. Cocoon weight is increased with Increasing the

concentration of ceramic powder untill 10%, and then decreased. Weights of cocoon

shell for 5%, 10% are larger than that of the control(0%). All values for percentage

of cocoon shell are larger than that of the control. The more the weight of cocoon

increses, the more the expectation of the farmer increases. On the other hand, the

more the weight of cocoon shell increases, the more the raw silk product increases.

It is considered that large weight of cocoon shell and percentage of COCOOH shell are

based on introduced ceramic powder. Further, it is important that large concentration

of ceramic powder to the artificial diet is not effective.

Fig.2 shows SEM observation and EDX analysis for the period of feeding ceramic

powder from the first day of the 5th instar larva to the mountaing, and the

concentration of ceramic powder was 10%.

Left is outer layer of cocoon and right is inner layer, respectively. Small particles on

the silk filament exhibit ceramic powders. The peaks of titanium and calcium are

also observed.

! __ZI
1

i

Fig.2. SEM observation and EDX analysis for cocoon shell

left; outer layer, right; inner layer, respectively.
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After the degumming, ceramic powder is not able to observe on the silk fibroin

filament. It seems that ceramic powder is existed in sericin region.

The effects of ceramic powder in cocoon silk are reflected in the whiteness and

hardness of cocoon shell. Then, reflectance of the cocoon shell was measured by

using the spectrometer. Fig.3 shows the reflectance of cocoon with or without

ceramic powder. Rod line exhibits the former, and broken line is the latter.
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Fig.3. Results of spectroscopy for cocoon shell.

Calculated whiteness for the cocoon shell with ceramic powder is 87.6, and without

ceramic powder is 86.1. Because, collour of used ceramic powder was white,

whiteness of cocoon shell was increased. Small amount of ceramic powder in silk

makes a large effect.

In this spriag, 5% ceramic powder composed of alminium oxyide was sprayed on

mulberry lieves, at the 4th and 5th days of the 5th instar larva. 3 farmers attempted

by using these lieves to feed Gunma X 200, 30,000 silkworms. Total amount of

cocoon product was 178kg. Control cocoon was fed under the regular method.

Total amount of controled cocoon was 177kg. Therefore, the amount of cocoon

products is the same each other. This result suggests that the high quality cocoon

will be able to produce under the easy method.

According to SEM observation and EDX analysis for cocoon silk fibres. Small

particles are observed on silk fibres. These particles are ceramic powder, due to the

peak of alminium is obviously detecled by EDX analysis. Raw silk fibres were reeled

by using these ceramic cocoon. Small particles on the raw silk filament are able to

observe. This means that ceramic powder on the cocoon silk was not removed

during the reeling process [4,5].

The estimotion of knitted fabrics by using ceramic silk is investigating now.
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4.New application of silk protein

Silk fibre is consist of two different types of protein. Fibroin and Sericin. fibroin is

a structural material and sericin is a covering material. In general, sericin is

removed from raw silk fibres and fabrics due to increase the performance of silk

fabrics, such as softness, luster, drape and so on. Namely, sericin has been wasted

in the textile industry. However, sericin is so valuable natural protein that new

application of sericin and fibroin is expecting.

In TRIG, we have some cooperative studies about new application of silk protein.

New type of hydro-gel, hydrophilic film , composite file by using sericin and another

polymer, and fine powder ( JAEKJ and Gunma University ) are investigating. It is

important that new application of silk protein will be developed. Fig.4 shows the

application of siik.
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Fig.4. Application of silk.
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